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nPoint, Inc., the global leader in ultra-precision motion and

control nanopositioners for nanoscale research and manufacturing,
has announced a new member of its PiezoMAX(TM) product line.
The N-XYZ10QB is used for microscopy applications that require
transmitted light through the sample, such as the traditional inverted
optical microscope, confocal microscope, and near-field scanning
optical microscope (NSOM). The aperture enables a light beam
to pass through the sample, while the nanopositioner allows the
sample to be moved and controlled within nanometer range.Contact:
Katerina Moloni, VP Marketing of nPoint, Inc., 608-204-8756, or
katerina.moloni@npoint.com.

Aperio's ScanScope™ Eliminates Need for Microscope.
Aperio Technologies announces the release of new software for
viewing multi-gigabyte digital images (virtual slides) directly on a
monitorfrom anywhere in the world. "Our software makes it possible
- for the first time - to efficiently view multi-gigabyte images across
any network" remarked Dirk Soenksen, Chief Executive Officer of
Aperio Technologies. "When used in telepathology or education, this
software eliminates the need to send glass slides or a pathologist
from one location to another, providing significant savings to
our customers. Remote diagnosis by an expert can be made
immediately." Contact: Dirk Soenksen, Phone: (760) 539-1100
info@aperiotech.com.

Microscopy/Marketing & Education, Inc. (MME) proudly
announces the launch of the first Industry baseline to track quarterly
changes in the EDX/WDS segment of the worldwide microscopy
market. Charter members include the four industry leaders:
Ametek/Edax, Oxford Instruments, Princeton GammaTech, and
ThermoNoran. Additionally, key smaller firms have joined for a
special once-a-year minority report. Contact: Barbara Foster, 413-
746-6931, bfoster@mme1.com.

Tamar Technology introduces a new, patented transmitted
light illuminator to replace traditional microscopy methodology,
according to David Grant, president of Thousand Oaks, California-
based Tamar Technology. Tamar's EtherGlow, developed at the
University of California, Irvine's Beckman Laser Institute, uses a
patented technology to produce a light source that results in a
flat plate illuminator. This technology replaces Kohler transmitted
illumination. EtherGlow provides instant and perfect matching of
condenser and objective, elimination of Fresnel diffraction rings,
improved contrast and a shortened depth of focus similar to a
confocal microscope. Contact: Gregg Kleinberg, Tamar Technology
619-994-5536.

Pacific Nanotechnology Unveils Nano-R Atomic Force, the
first atomic force microscope (AFM) to combine high-performance,
ease-of-use, and affordability in a single instrument. Advanced
features in the Nano-R stage are designed to make it both easy to
use and extremely accurate. The Nano-R includes SPMCockpit(TM)
software that offers both AFM image acquisition and image analysis
capabilities. The image capture software has an EZMode(TM)
option for novice users and X'Pert(TM) option for advanced users.
It includes 2-D and 3-D display modes as well as the most common
analysis techniques, such as line profiles. Contact: Paul West 714-
258-0190, or pwest@pacifcnanotech.com

PerkinElmer Instruments introduced enhanced software for
the AutolMAGE™ Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) Microscope
range, allowing users in analytical, research and development, and
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forensic science laboratories to solve problems faster, decreasing
time-to-market, and reducing costs. The new AutolMAGE V5.00
software offers an extended suite of powerful data processing
algorithms and an enhanced 3-D data display, increasing the
analyst's ability to extract complex molecular information from
challenging samples. Laboratories can now employ techniques
in which a target spectrum can be matched against, or subtracted
from, every point in a chemical map to enhance small differences in
composition. The interactive 3-D surface projections allow product
defects to be visualized more quickly, saving time and simplifying
analysis. In addition, chemical maps can be overlaid, enabling the
distribution of multiple components across a sample to be seen
easily. For further information: Stephanie Wasco, PerkinElmer
Instruments (203) 402-1700.

Asylum Research announces a new advanced nanolithography
and manipulation feature. MicroAngelo, that comes standard with all
its MFP-3DAFM systems. MicroAngelo's precision and accuracy is
derived from three powerful features inherent in the MFP-3D system-
the fully-digital controller, igor Pro Software, and the patent-pending
Nanopositioning (NPS ) System. The NPS' sensored, closed loop
operation in all three axes provides sub-nanometer resolution
over the entire 100jjnn scan range with noise levels that are the
lowest in the industry. This allows repeatable imaging, quantitative
feature measurement, reliable and accurate imaging offsets, and
quantitative positioning for manipulation and lithography. Contact:
Terry Mehr, terry@AsylumResearch.com, 805-685-7077

TGSTechnologiesn
TEM Sample &to!<te/5pedrewn Holder Service arc4 Repair

A NEW ALTERNATIVE TO YOUR
TEM SPECIMEN HOLDER SERVICE

AND REPAIR NEEDS.

T&5 Technologies Provides High Quality
TEM Specimen Holder Service With 20
Years Experience. In addition we offer
reasonable hourly service rates and more

personalized service for you.

Contact Us Today:

T&S Technologies
Phone: 724.453.3865

E-mail: tom@tgstechnotogics.net
Web: http: //www. tgstechnof ogies. net
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Scalpels to Scoops to Screwdrivers to Spatulas to Speedles to Sputter Coaters
Carbon Coaters to Clip Mounts to Carbon Rods to Custom Equipment
Beakers to Beam Stops to Boats to Books to Bottles to Boxes
Tape to Timers to Titanium Tweezers to Tensile Testers:.
Pipettes to Planchets to Pithwood to Power Supplies
Hacksaws to Hex Grids |Q Heating Stages
Universal Holders to Uranyl Acetiat!
Vacuum Pumps,to Viewifig Boxes
Wafer Tweezers tp^Work Holders
Magnifiers to Microfinanipulators
Desiccators to Dropping; Botth
Latex Spheres to Lens Tissue;
EFFA Dusters-to Evaporators?:;
Glass Bottles^to^ricf BoXfs;....
Razor BiadesVtb Ruby l̂ ica,*
Ferritin to-Films to Forceps
Acetone to Aperturefw

What can you imagine?
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PRNEST K FULLAM, INC.
900 Albany Shaker Road

Latham NY12110-1491
Phone:518 785-5533

F % 518 785-8647
salest@fullam.corn

www.fullam.com

Dirt Happens!
A corollary oj"the
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The Evactron® Anti-
Contaminator cleans it

up.
From the most persistent contamination problems to the subtlest, the
Evactron system quickly removes the hydrocarbon dirt from Electron
Microscopes and vacuum chambers no matter what the source.

The needs of nanotechnology have-steadily pushed up the performance
of'FE SEMS in the last decade. We can see smaller details, but ever
smaller amounts of dirt can interfere. Dry vacuum, systems have
become, the standard of the industry, but hydrocarbon contamination
problems persist because the world we live in provides.a constant
organic background. Like regular dusting and vacuuming cleans your
home, regular use of the Evactron Anti.-Contaminator will remove- this
dirt and keep It from becoming a problem.

XEI SCIENTIFIC
Anti- Contain iiwthm Systems

3124 Wessex Way. Radwaad'cit\>,CA 94061
650-369-0133, Fax 650-363-1659

Uft <n Press

Conductive Adhesive Tabs
For SEM Sample Preparation

Peel off tab backing, press onto mount
and lift off

Conductive adhesive. 99% transparent
to EDS

Can be trimmed to customize

Roll of 250 Tabs for $29.95

Part#CLNP

Call, Fax or E-mail
M. E. Taylor Engineering, Inc.

Phone:(301)774-6246
Fax:(301)774-6711

E-mail: metengr@aol.com

www.semsupplies.com"®
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